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Battle of Lexington and Concord
What Is Happening
The colonist are
angry the British
have been putting
taxes on there tea
and there stamps.
The colonist look like
they have had
enough. They are
going to try and fight
over there Taxes,
there freedoms and
there rights. Nobody
is safe the red coats
are ready to fight
they have there gear
ready and they seem
positive they will beat
the colonist.

Who is helping

Ways you can help.

Everyone is helping
out. But the people
that are helping out a
lot at the moment are
Paul revere, and the
woman . Yesterday
Wile the war was
beginning Paul revere
came riding on his
horse and told us that
they red coats were
coming he told us that
we were going to have
to start battling NOW.
Then women are
helping a lot because
They were cooking
food and they were
preparing everything
for the battle

At this moment
there are many
ways you can
help right now
you can help
feed and heal the
soldiers. You can
donate any
weapons or
clothes you
have to the other
colonist at battle
so that they can
be safe
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Molly Pitcher and Her Big Attempt
Molly pitchers
and her help
On June 28,
1778 Mary
Hays loaded a
cannon. Mary
also ran
pitchers of
water to
soldiers that is
how she got
the name Molly
Pitcher

Why did Molly
do this
Molly Pitchers
husband was
wounded wile
battling for us
colonist. When
Molly heard this
she knew that
she had to pitch
in and help with
battling.

Stay strong
Molly Pitcher is
staying strong
and the rest of
us need to as
well help pitch
in like Mary
Hays “Molly
Pitcher and
make a
difference
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Our Leader: George Washington
What Is George
Washington is
doing
As we battle through
this hard and long
War, we have our
chief/leader George
Washington leading
us through this. He
is keeping everyone
in track and making
sure we all know
what we need to do
to beat the red coats

Why is George
Washington
leading us
I got the chance to
talk to our leader
George Washington
and ask him why he
wants to make a
change. George
said “ I am tired of
the british soldiers
putting so many
taxes on me and
the other colonist I
want a change

Thank you
George
George is
helping us
colonist stay
strong through
this rough
battle he is
leading us in
the right
directions like
a good leader
should

Revolutionary War Quotes
• “ I know what course others may take, but as
for me give me liberty or give me death”
Patrick Henry
• Let justice be done though the heavens may fall
John Adams

Revolutionary War Facts
1. George Washington was the chief of the Patriots army and played a critical role
2. A total of 25,000 Americans died during the revolutionary war.
3. The British army had a well established navy
4. there were 2.5 million colonist during the revolutionary war
5. the soldiers used weapons like muskets and pistols
6. The war included Daniel Morgan, Nathaniel Greene and John Stark
7. George Washington was six feet tall
8. 40% of Americans supported the Revolutionary war
9. The colonies had no central government
10. 25% of Captain John Parkers soldiers are his relatives

